
Carrie and Fred,

Below you will find five preliminary marketing ideas that we believe will attract many new customers to 
Drip & Dry. Please review them and let us know which ideas you would like to implement. 

Thanks!
 
Idea #1: 

Survey all of the food establishments in the neighborhood to develop an understanding of average 
sandwich and salad prices. Drip & Dry should then sell sandwiches and salads at a quarter of the 
average price. With any luck, Drip & Dry will drive other local sandwich shops out of business and it 
will be the only lunch provider in the neighborhood!

Idea #2: 
Purchase food from one of your business partners, but then create all of your own packaging materials 
for the food. Every sandwich box or salad container should have the Drip & Dry logo on it. Your 
customers will carry the food packages all around town and they will serve as a form of free marketing 
for you!

Idea #3: 
Hang signs advertising your new food offerings near local schools. These signs should say, “Free kid’s-
size hot chocolate with the purchase of any sandwich or salad!” Kids will see the signs and just beg 
their parents to go to Drip & Dry. 

Idea #4: 
Even though Drip & Dry knows that their local food partner uses ingredients from out of state to make 
sandwiches and salads, we can create a radio advertisement that mentions Drip & Dry’s new lunch and 
dinner options and emphasizes that the foods are “made from local ingredients!”  

Idea #5:
We can create an advertisement for the local magazine that highlights the great new food options you 
serve. The advertisement will include a large font that reads, “The best dinner options EVER offered at 
a laundromat!” That should really attract customers who need to do laundry and might need to eat a 
meal as well. 
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